Cultivating Greatness

Helping people and organizations grow their best selves

hilariegaylin.com
301-980-7492
hilarie@hilariegaylin.com


I can help! I bring over 20 years’ experience to aid and advise you.

**CUSTOMIZED WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING: AMPLIFY YOUR EFFORTS**

A two-hour class? A multi-day workshop? Something in between? You tell me your desired outcomes, then I create and teach customized material specifically for you.

Some specialties include leadership and management, resilience, change management, Myers-Briggs Type Indicator®, diversity and inclusion, and business writing and grammar.

**PERSONAL AND EXECUTIVE COACHING: GET EXPERT GUIDANCE AND ADVICE**

Are you struggling with a decision? Are you at a crossroads? What keeps you up at night? What gets in your way? What are your dreams? I listen, and I empower you to find solutions.


Get unstuck. Figure out what you want, where to go, and how to get there. I will be by your side.

**STRATEGIC PLANNING AND ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: ADVANCE YOUR GOALS**

Design your path. Plan for your organization’s future. Create a vision—and figure out how to execute it. Build your team, and increase your people’s productivity.

Don’t see what you’re looking for? Just ask!

Call me at 301-980-7492.
Email me at hilariegaylin4cultivating@gmail.com
See more at https://hilariegaylin.com